Application for a GLICKS Standard Poodle Puppy
NAME (s):
Phone number(s): and best time to reach you: _____________text? (Canada/international?)
Email address(es):_____________________
CITY, PROVINCE/STATE/ COUNTRY:
PLEASE tell me: How did you find me? Please circle all that apply:
my website, poodles breeders.org, dog club (which one?_______________), Facebook, word of
mouth, referral google ? other (please specify)
Are you looking for a: Male / Female /no gender preference

Puppy / Older Poodle (rarely)

Colour if you have a Preference: brown / black / blue/ no pref
This dog is to be a (check all that apply):
Show Prospect
Therapy Dog
To compete in: Tracking / Obedience / Rally / Hunting / Agility /Service Dog / Companion only
Please tell us why you are interested in a GLICKS Standard Poodle?

Which litter you are interested in?
What specifically are you looking for in a Standard Poodle? Have you had a poodle in the past? If so,
please tell us which variety and where you acquired it?

Tell us about your family?
How many adults live in your home? _____ How many children/ages? _____ Other pets?
Tell us more about your family pets, lifestyle, work schedule etc.:
Tell us about your home? What area do you live in? City Urban Rural
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Will the dog live indoors or out? Will the dog have access to a fenced yard?
Tell us about your experience with dogs? Tell us about all the dogs you’ve owned and what
happened to them? Did you ever sell, give away or put down a dog? If so, why?
List any dog-related clubs you belong too. List any titles that you and your dogs have achieved if
relevant.
Please provide us with 2-3 references. If you have previously owned a dog one of the references
should be from a breeder, veterinarian or trainer. Please provide contact information & permission for
us to contact them:

Please include any information you would like us to consider:

Are you willing to travel to Beaconsfield (just west of Montreal), Quebec, to pick your puppy up?
________
Owner input is critical if a breeder is to keep track of the quality of her breeding program. Will you be
willing to keep in contact with me? _______
Many people that get a puppy like to be in contact with the owners of litter-mates. Do we have your
permission to give your name, address, e-mail or phone number to owners of your puppy's littermates?
Lisa Kimberly Glickman MED, DipEd, BFA
Glicks Standard Poodles Beaconsfield, Quebec 514-688-8634
NOTE: I do sell Breeding Prospects on contract agreements. They must complete their CKC
Championship, CGN (or AKC CGC) one of the specified working titles and have their agreed upon
health testing completed and clear/normal as agreed upon in our SHOW PROSPECT SALES
CONTRACT (different than pet contract). (Please ask me to send you a copy, as it is revised
periodically). All Glicks Standard Poodle Puppies are expected to attend and complete 2 training
classes by the age of 12 months - one puppy, and one Basic. Attaining their CKC Canine Good
Neighbour (or AKC CGC) certificate is a fun goal. Please ask about my training incentive program.
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